
V'i'l id tt <1 f  ^  'd*l 'Sll̂  *ft ^ 'TRT
qr? cf amj, ^  ^  JRRTT «H

f  ITT 3rt emtfsR; ^ r w
^  T5T T? T̂TTP ^  ?5mi? 7 ?^

^riW 3tft r? ^  3nr^ f^r
#BJT3rf ^  *i'l*ll'J S^ ?i' ^ WT ?T9̂ , ^  

f^T WT? ^
^  f̂ilT 'Tf̂  3lft ĴTU? ^

5I atft ^  H fW  ^  51  ̂ T̂*T
t  ?TT^ f^r ŝiTTT ^*mrw

^  ?k; ?FTT I an̂  ^ ^
aT'ii*iw<i ati”? Timh 3n̂ *i! ^  ĵ(li 

t  3tft
3tf? 5̂T5̂ ^  ̂ TRW
T=T  ̂ afĵ Pgrr 5TPT ^  f  3(h 
tn> ®̂=imR ^  Tim  ̂^  7W  # I 
§tT crf»T 3||<4:(<!<* f  f?5

f^  ?R»lT3rf 'Xi ^  fsT̂ TW 
aA vtTTthr anfs ^  ^  gi FT
afnr ^  arf̂  ^

<̂ im< r̂? ^  aif? rlPT >s<5i
f  <»l*<'HN iV I

pft w  T̂ ^  1W fir ?rrff 9̂
«Ĵ  T̂cft ^  aift arRiT ^  9TW 
fir <r? TtHrft 3fft ar»n 3̂iN srt q^ 

rif̂ RsfsPT aimi ^ ?rt ^  «if ij^
^  ^ ^  aift fin^ V̂̂ ni*
^  ^  ^  5̂ 3TR̂ f , r»T

F ^  I rtrivT  ̂ ^  
f i ^  ^ Tjnr̂  ^  1

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:
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«ft fflHRPT Pw! i tfsrar •il<««'̂ *~ 
: HHiqt̂ r 5ft, rw ?i?5r *f ^  

4(?4|jrui jH ^  ^ 1 inrfife <n 
^  ^  #  I

Some Hon. Members: Government 
Benches are empty.

Mr. Chairman: If the Government 
Benches are empty, we cannot help it, 
but at the same time we are all res
ponsible Members of Parliament. It 
is our duty and business to go on 
with the work of Parliament.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
I am back in my seat.

Mr. Chairman: Mr. C. R. Narasi- 
mhan. Absent. Shrimati Maniben 
Patel.

"WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S INSTI
TUTIONS LICENSING BILL

Shrimati Maniben Patel (Kaira
South): I beg to move:

“That the Bill to regulate and 
licence institutions caring for 
women and children, be taken into 
consideration.**

?nrr, apft ^  >Tf̂  ^  «T̂  
^sra" tr^irM *nr «it ?nv 

^  f  I ĉrarar
«JT ^  ^  atft

#  sTTSTT̂  w r  ^  r i  f  ^  ^
#  ^  ^  TTWaif ^  T̂5fT

f  atft ^77^ ’snfTtT f
v^gf 3tf? ^  ^  I
^  li; atToT ^11 TRW  aRT»ira  ̂

frtptr f v y  ^  aift
ailM̂ l VcTSî " aî TMTvRf

^  >1̂  ^  <}^ ^trit ^ I N y v  
iammf ^  ^cRft #  1 hinEft 

anr^ ^ ansRT ^
^ilHi >iT5r fw'jRraif *r?ft irsEiR ^

ara  ̂ îRT ¥5rJ ?srimT ^  ^
<R«  ̂ ^  WPW ̂  w w m  ^ 8RRT 

^  dwi^ # 1^

“That the Bill to regulate and 
licence institutions caring for 
women and children, be taken 
into consideration.”

ffto IJlTo (IR R k ): TRIT-
qf5T anft 5rt ? W  fTiTfr ^  tjrrJ 
«kr
^  «n»̂  ^  wis any ^nVi

M  ’ frr HWrTHw -lanskCTvrV^. 
TrTPrî  ■jrf
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^  r  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
atrar  ̂ 4  ^  ^

^ ^  3tT3- r*T ^
t<=»><rH ^  «Hl 9^ 3(f? ^ irf ^l'tj'1
an  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^  ITT

^  r*r
3Pr̂  ^  wi 1

^  TTifiTT f  airsr f W  <mr Ht

Sr»T Wi *̂ h'*><rl ^
r*irft T̂Rî  4  f̂ RT iW  ^  
3tĴ  ^ 5lW ̂  3Rr? #  ^  ^

wsr r*iT^ 7 W  #  arft ^
f  -atf? |ir ^  r^  ^mra’ *? 

^ ^  ^  ^  fH<*i<rt <n̂  I j f ^ W
^  3jft =«)iM)l ti*i*r>ni

H  ^  ^  7^ f
5 n f ^  ?T«»i ^  vniiNr

\j "1 ^  !T w?ni ?<j<<i «n ,̂ ^  *11
•qî ai ^  aiJsJd <*<'i ^
^  1 ^  ^  ff?5r ^  ?JT
iV? *n*Wc ^  *i'?)«<5 ^
?n^ ^  fsnpf p r  ^  N>̂ ,<?i St»t
^  flTTJr ajft f w  ifr^iT^ ^

^  1 M<t'f*Jd 1 ^  ^  ^  
f̂ B 4  1 ^  ^ 3Rt»r ^

f ,  tsnr  ̂ ift ?^T»T ^ r*n^
f  ^  JN>f*Jd r^deqj^FR-

atf? ^  3(ft ^  ?3n4-
^  <t? iV ?irf  ̂ ^  M  ^
f̂ TTarnr wi ^4, f w  ^  «H,?'J<i
M«(*-'J !̂7 2(f? ^  'd '1 '̂  '»f)q'1
'HIS'I ^  5'TI'«ll*i ^  t(<̂ I 3ppt Ĥ\ 
3tî  H W  ^  fsRT ^  tn ?f 5tHT 
ÎT̂ f f , 3nr  ̂^  ^  ^  3PP̂

T w  f , r»T ^  ?R5 *f
fi’ ^  aift

^  f*n^ ’{Nr *f ^  f»hJT 5̂PJ H«5 snff

frf̂ ToT snrf 51  ̂ ^  I an«r ^
?Rl ^  «57T?̂  JTraraif 3iî
^ ?n»r 5Fft ^  ^  aif? ^ra' 

r*iT^  ^  ^nnr  ̂ 7 ^  ^  r^  a n rf 

an*t a in t "̂>̂ yl ^  ^  ^

f w  a ih  g ir  ?TtRr >f fJT^ rt

•i<̂ >̂ tll ' i l l ' l l  ^ lir f ^  ^7?

^  qpW 1 *5»̂  gf ^  ^  H
rm ^ 3tft «ŝ  5?i TW
^  CRT?̂  arfq^rtrsf ?ra armnr 
^  T̂ 9Rft 3tft.4 lir  ?T^ ^  3T»ft ?R> 
?iW <1# f  I fW  ariWft 51k «nr

gvpnaif ^  <r̂  ^  art̂  fVR
«JH- ^  îrar I 4n- ?5»T>n-

3R- f i r  *ITO^ j f  arft 3n*t 

3>ft dHHdltrl 51  ̂ 3lft 9T9SR
^  imvi ^  anr4 iiv  if vNt ^if|^ I 

«fNfrft * riM ir q ^  ?bt «î a«ii 

^ 7 ^  ^ ? ^ a t r5 r« p ( f? g s rw « i7 a i f t  ^ rm r 

?5tjR ^ 5iT*r 7̂ a ift «T5gf ^  fw

^ 'iiH *n «(^n ?ft 9 *̂nrr ^
^ ^  ap^fy^r 5F7 7^  ^  a ift

3 lft <5gf ^  s^NR ^  7^  ̂  a if?

<f5iT ^r*iT 7^  ^  3tft *P  rrf «Tff ?ra + '4 ;*ir
?5p ITT  ?^!T»T ^  atfq̂ TlfTSif
^  e>^^l'!|| ^  ari*? ^  '«T«î iT<M r

^  iW  ^  ?rr5 ^  5«iniT7 ^ Trft

71^  f  \

?5pi 47t ^  f ,  iiT^r ^  *Ŵ
arftjT #  p r  »ra^ ^  
r̂ rrSRT 5T l̂ ET ^ !5rq7 ?re?fr
«I>T*T T5T?f I r»T ^  ITsft

p r  fW  »f 3rt ^  ?T7i^
^  >̂7 T̂5T ^  ?ff7

^ t<ifl*U w t  ^  'IW ^
^ iipf «rt ff ,  *S
fR ^  «)*i« if 5lrt* I
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^  ^ ^  i f  JT̂fW?5 #  ^  
c; ^  ^

cTT̂  iW  ^ ^ ^

jf  ^  ^  f̂Nrr ^
^  I

5^  î«ii ^ ^  ^  t̂ *i«r*t
r̂?i!T c; I

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla) : 
Mr. Chairman, if I offer my felicita
tions to the Mover of the Bill, I feel 
that this Bill has not come even one 
day too late. As a matter of fact, a 
measure within the contemplation of 
this Bill has been long overdue. It 
is a notorious and painful fact that 
there are a very large number of in
stitutions masquerading under the 
names of Orphanages, schools, widows 
homes, AbaZa homes and so on. Their 
real objective is either to employ child 
labour to their own advantage or to 
pander to their base tastes and of 
the likes of those who are the worst 
pests of society whereby innocent 
children, boys and girls are being 
taken away from their homes and 
the worst types of crimes are 
being perpetrated not only on those 
children but also on society. So far 
as I have been able to notice, apart 
from the serious immorality they 
lead to, they also lead to very vio
lent crimes. In order that the boys 
may be able to go about and evoke 
pity, it is a fact that sometimes they 
have been maimed and their limbs 
mutilated; this is done so that they 
may be able to induce charitably- 
minded people to part with some coins 
for those who employ them. Maiming 
and mutilation and other physical 
damage is practised underground and 
yet those children are helpless and they 
have no voice in the matter.

Ordinarily the recruiting ground 
are the orphan children, waifs and 
strays or those grown-up children 

. who have run away from their homes 
and whose traces cannot be found. 
There are cases where children of 
well-placed families are stolen either

in connivance with the servants or in
league with others and they are spi
rited away. The hopeless and help
less parents are left behind wringing: 
their hands in helplessness, never to 
see the faces of their children.

The lot of the children is much 
worse. They are either schooled in 
crime or brought up on drugs or other
wise mishandled. Their education is 
neglected, their health is neglected 
and they become a tremendous drain 
and a burden on society.

One thing which I have noticed in 
my part of the country—and I dare 
say similar must have been the ex* 
perience of other friends also—is 
that somebody comes along with a 
story that there is a school, there is 
a goshala, there is a orphanage or 
other in some remote part, thousands 
of miles away, hundreds of miles 
away and he expects that somebody 
should give him something in charity. 
The usual excuse is that he wants ta 
have a trip to the hills, he wants to 
make a little money, there are 
a couple of children and there are 
some subscription books and there 
are one or two printed papers. So 
far as the kind-hearted and gullible 
members of the public are concerned, 
they usually manage to get a letter 
or two saying, please help this orga
nisation, please assist that institution. 
They thrive on the credulous nature 
of the people; they thrive on the cha- 
ritable-mindedness of others but they 
who pay hardly realise that the 
money they are giving away in con
tributions, in charity is being utilised 
for crimes and sins. This is an as
pect which I have had occasion to 
notice about those institutions styling 
themselves as orphanages.

There are other institutions called 
widows* home or ahala homes. I 
regret to say that they are the plague 
spots where immorality of the worst 
t j ^  is indulged in and where women 
are traflflcked and they become a 
transferable commodity. Either they 
have to sell their chastity and be
come for the rest of their days slaves 
to those people and society will not
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• revive them back or they have got 
no relations Uvmg or, if living, they 
jire too remote to be interested in 
them. In a country whose popula
tion is tremendons, it is very dfficult 
to get trace of the persons who have 
been abducted or who have been kid
napped, and who are being exploited 
for nefarious purposes. Therefore, it 
is a matter of imperative urgency 
that steps should be taken to license 
.all institutions where people are kept 

ôr seemingly philanthropic purposes, 
either of education or of culture or of 
protection and it is extremely desira
ble that stringent laws should be 
passed for their protection. As a 
matter of fact, the burden of proof 
should be on the other person to 
,show why he has kept under his su
pervision or control a minor who is 
related to him. Therefore, if you 
have the example of Dr. Bernado’s 
Homes in England, you will find that 
runwanted children are being nourish
ed, being brought up, being educated, 
all under the supervision of the Gov
ernment. Female children cannot 
i>e married away; male and female 
children cannot be adopted away un
less a rigorous and strict procedure is 
gone into and the adoptive parents 
offer certain guarantees that the child
ren to be adopted are going to be 
looked after. I wish we had in our 
country a composite piece of legis
lation whereby such crimes could not 
•be committed and unwanted children 
could be protected. It is high time 
that the Government should devote 
its attention to bringing on the 
^atute-book a comprehensive mea
sure.

However, I do not agree fully with 
the remarks of the hon. Member 
w(ho has just preceded me. My 
reason is that if it becomes the ex
clusive headache of the Government 
that all such institutions must exclu
sively be controlled and managed by 
the Govermn«it, I am afraid it will 
i)e a too big a task. There are 
people genuinely philanthroi^c, hon- 

^es^y <diaritftble-i»izided......

-irfirter W w .! i f  4  ^
W  MT I

Shri Td[ Ghaad: I said the last
speaker, the speaker who preceded 
me and not the Mover—I meant my 
friend sitting behind me. The sug
gestion to which I cannot subscribe 
is this. All private charitable insti
tutions of such a nature should be 
under the exclusive control of the
Government; if not so. they should 
be declared to be unlawful institu
tions. It is only that aspect of the
suggestion with which I do not see 
eye to eye. People are philanthro
pic; they are charitablyiiinded, and 
it should also be the desire of the 
State to see that people of their own 
should take the initiative, but those 
who do so, it should be assured, are 
really charitably-minded. Therefore, 
it is necessary that such institutions 
ought to be encourage, but so far as 
their working is concerned, it should 
be supervised under the vigilant con
trol of the governmental authorities.

With these words, I offer my Whole
hearted support to the measure.

Tur ( f W  t

anf«n5 a n ^  ^

qjft 51  ̂ f  I
^  pnft ^  #  I

I grin ^
arsn «rniT f  ^  artn ^
3tIV ^  ^  cfPT 51  ̂ ihrr I

^  ^  I ^  'T!

r*r ^  aiW
W W ?  W T  ^  ^  ^

^ ^ i
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5T5RT r>T if f  \
«rtr 5*11/  3int 3fi^ ^  5
3tm  ̂ arrr ^  jth^
^ ar^T ^  arrr ^15̂  ^  ?t
5jpmr I ^  ikr # ?sb :t
*n^ irfwqf ^ ^
31T T̂Rft ^ fir 5IT1 ^ ^  STr}' ^
^  i w  J?M?T # T  ^ 1 1  ^

hr^i^ ^  4  ̂ ftV W
f  5T iTmTTfaRinft 5̂ 511 MiRT?

r̂artft ^  f  aift ^  ?raT*ft ^
^  =̂*JT 3̂JT

3if? ^  fW  't>«id'* arrshrr ^  r? ^
^  ^  “ srr  ̂ ipr TT^PM

1^ ” I iir  r*n?r
Cprra-=T̂  w?[T I anir Ip 4 ^  
N  tr  ̂ hJw  atnr i gnsRir ^
r«r 3̂tt I frr^ i r f ^  ^
»W i f ^ ^ a t T T ^ s j r  c*r 

^  ^ ^ I fhr MNic? 9T^
fvn an̂  ajft 5T vi'̂ W

T̂fr ^nnf; arrar 1
^  ^  ?r̂  TiJiHii ^  iRT ^

r>n?̂  4̂ wi?v̂ =t> 5^=^ ^  
r*TT̂  JTT̂  anrf ;i^  st^ , ?jf 
^  ^  tfTsf ghr grffti ^  tlTl 5̂  
T’Ih «i<i I §TT ^  ^  T'tw ^  
sHVjt ^  ^
5iT̂  ^  ^  qnRtiWf ^  ff
f'ji'i'T)! cRt? </<(i ^  *iiffl aii<! 3fT

I ^  ^  ?»ra- ^  r*T ^
^ ^  51PT anfn#SRH ^ arpctr ^i 

«J?'̂ > 1 *̂ H anftî sn i?r ^  airar ^ rrf'

*5*?=!̂  HI5JTT 5 ^  ^ fWT ^
iW>a7T ^  # aift sTfT
tjlni ^ I '1M anftB"f3iRr̂  Ja ^  5̂  fver
5Ti?i' ^  ^  ^  art*?

JTrfkr ^  t  \ gf T?r «PW
*5*1̂  ^  amrr #  f*? i f

^  ^  aifl âiT r̂reft «ff arft'

3in f c*r “fiRTi ikftsf?’ ^  ^  ^liiJ 
5f!%^ ^  ^  ^
! t ^  ^  ^  V m  «rr I

aira- r»r^ ^  f=T^gv ^
>f 3if o m ri^  ^TTnffriif f  

sR i^  fspiT 5iraift #  I

^  ♦)<! S>5 »1I ^ ^  5PT
^  im  *mrar arpf ?tf
»T? f , f?  ^
?HHHI grî T? ^?T<  ̂ TSET̂  |ir»f

*P ^ f ^ w  ansmf f  I
^  *f ^  1% ^  c; I iĥ
*5̂  HTl̂  f  j f  ^ jNftpT 
^  ^  #  arft * f 4 atr^NK ^  
f  ^  ^  )̂T=n t
fin^ ■ii'ii4*Jd ^  Tf?ft ^  . . . .

Pandit K. C. Shanna (Meerut Distt.— 
South): I rise on a point of order. May 
I request the Chair not to permit the 
House to be divided into Sthri Mem
bers and Purush Members?

Mr. Chairman: What is the point of 
order here? It is casting a reflection 
On the Chair. I have called two or 
three men and two ladies to soeak 
On the Bill.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: I am extremely 
sorry that the Chair has misvmderstood 
me. What I meant to say was that 
the hon. Lady Member, while discuss
ing the Bill, was stating that, in mat
ters such as this concerning women, 
only Lady Members should be called 
to speak!.

Mr. Chairman: This is no point of 
order.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: It may or
may not be...

Mr. Obairman: I cannot understand
why the hon. Member persists in speak
ing like this.

<ftirA T̂ IT ; >f aoT̂  xj[f
« n ^  ^  5}^  *t»r.
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JT̂ sR 311^
u rarf ^  fh r w  atRft f  ainr 

r*n^ ^  I" I r>T 3nr4 ^  ^  3R^
aim^ ^  ^  f  \ gf ^  ^  
^  a r^  # ^  anp̂  # ^

^  f  , ^  ^  
3?? *n f^  ^  5ninif
^  iNPair f̂ctiyd̂ ir ^  *}wR t, »T5Rr 
^T»T 1̂51̂  t ,  *T5rr

f  aih m  ^  flt
T*r ^  spftro t  ^
aprft ^17^ ^  ^
'.f^ Tq«iii ansraf ^  1

appJ ^  ^  ^  apft 5iM ^
T'̂ <r<l>,<rl ^  I *W) ^  ^  ^  TPr

f  ^  ^  3tT?nif ^  aift ’rfsrar
3ti?mf ^  JT̂ rfjfe ^  ^  ^?jht n̂?fT! 
3tft ann JN-fti'd <̂hi4jR ?rt TtraV 

3iT8mf ^  ireTgr ihft 1 ^  
1 ^  3n?r»r ^  f
^  ^  r=T^
^  3tî  #  f  I <-}ŷ H 3FT? f̂ ET
'̂1*1 ^  ?lf ^  ol'̂  9T? ■'irJ'ii I

^  #5T ifSTRTfT ^ apT? ^
gri%  ̂?HVr- anft «ri# ^?5R 
f̂ T 3nr4 <W <n ? r i §1'
W  ?rr3Bn ^  ^
a<f? ttn  ̂155̂  17̂  ^  giffij I

Ilff ITTTT ^  ?CT ajpf
STf^ f  I

3nn ^  4 fT ^  ipym f̂ arî  ^ri'qra’ 
ftitPT atw f  r̂lHn

T̂5r ^  ^  5V f
^  anft ?WiT 1 *^-

f  ^  ?IT<J) ^ ^
arr̂  art̂  >̂t7w ^  fsra- f^Tfr ihn^ 1
JTHTT 5RT f^r iW
ipp  ̂ at jft f v  ^  Tprr

#  ^  ^  ^aiT arf? ^  f^TS r

?WlT I ^  ^  fJTR̂  ^  sft ifyTH^-

^  SKT 4" I'H dl'R  ^

jf iTRnr »iT ?rt j f  ^  ^ r̂arar
^  ^Tj}^ *f »ft,

araf iW fjt ajft atnr ■onfn  ̂

fr«nr r*n^ ^ 'c*t ^  f  ^
^  ^  ^  SRTTJr fJT  ^ N t? T f ^  ^  aifi

fe rg ^  ^  ^  ^ i r r  ^  1 ajra" *t 

f i f  IWtT f ,  n ITOMI f
aift ST a R i^  fiRniT f ,  ^  r* n^ f  
ari*? fin ^  *55̂  ^  Tw^ ^T?if ^  

q? ?hft 5JI 7^  #  yrvn
^  ?T5iR *f anft t ; f 5w f W

Fire«r 4  ^  ^  3rf? |ir 55V
qra" . . . .

Mr. Chairman: May I just enquire
how is the Govenment to blame? The 
House cannot find time for it?

TW ?rf
4^ ^  arfr»T r ^

■̂15rfi I ?rf 5tl ^ fd'il T̂g
«ft |ir q? fJT  ̂ #g- 
fV?JT arf? 4^ ^  ^  ^5^5

«ft aift ?mf ^  aJW^

?th- f9p?R 5R ^  ^  ajft ^  ^

^  art̂  ^

^  f  qifrrqpfe^ ar^^r^f ^ 
t  T 5 ff4  anft t m w  ^  

life  1 wilted 'm r f
1f ^  fTT^r ̂  OT«t4 5ITSIT f  frrivT^  5(1

an«n^ *P ? n ^ , *n w  5if

^ n w  ^  ati?ft f  >T»n w 5 fT f  anr^
^  ^  aift «?n^ i  H»i</‘d ?«r?r 

shrr ^  an^brr ari*? iV ?  an^t ^

?5r?} w r iT  ?rt fTT 4?t

f  ^  HT9p  ̂ *rhE3
^  ^  ^  fih rf ^  afft

^  tl'̂ tl all'll 'a|*v/) ^ atf?
f W J  ans ^nr 4  < n^ w jr  ^
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^  Twii ^  ^  inTRT ^  ^
mm ^  frRT̂ HT t  I

^  ^  nfonhr
^  ^  f  q?f n̂nfsT
c; 3rf? q̂ r ¥ 7 ^

;3ind f̂Tii«pr 2FtŴ  3fh
^  ^  ^  •TrfhiT 153IT

^  ^nv 5T  ̂ fhrr 3ift ^  n̂pi vaffihn

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur) 
rose—

Mr. C9iaimiaii: What is the point? 
What has the hon. Member to say? 
I have not heard him.

Shri D. C. Shanna: I have stood 
so many times. How am I not able 
to catch your eye?

Mr. Chairman: His standing so
many times does not entitle him to 
ask an explanation from the Chair. 
After all, the Chair has got a discre
tion in the matter. Every day, I 
have seen, it hapi>ens. Every time,
several Members stand up, including 
myself, but the Chair does not find 
time to call the names of these 
Members. The Members should not 
make a grouse of it after all the 
rights of all the Members must be 
equally protected and respected.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I do not make 
any grouse of it. I thought you had 
seen me.

Mr. Chairman: I have already
seen; the hon. Member is higher than 
the bench on which he sits; the Chair 
certainly sees him specially when he 
is standing.

Shri D. C. Sharma: rose—
Mr. Chairman: Order, order.
Shri Raghuramaiah (Tenali); I 

have very great pleasure in support
ing the present Bill and I think it 
is one of those Bills which are long 
overdue. In this country, our ex
perience with some of the institu
tions which are carried on in the 
name of women and children is not

really very encouraging. I do not 
say every institution is not run on 
sound lines; there are some institu
tions which are run on very sound 
lines run by people with very high 
ideals. They are bringing up desti
tute children and women in a very 
commendable manner. But there are, 
I think, a good number of institu
tions which are being exploited for 
the private benefit of the promoters, 
whose inmates are grossly ill-treated. 
The institutions are gravely abused. 
It is within the experience of some 
of us that the institutions are main
tained solely as a means of livelihood 
for some individual. Sometimes the 
manager draws rations in the name 
of the institution which is supposed 
to have on record so many children 
and so many women and all the ra
tions are utilised by the person in 
charge of the institutions. It is only 
one of the misuses to which it is 
put to and the most innocent.

There are a hundred others. I do 
not want to go into any discussion 
about these in greater detail. Gov
ernment should step in and take care 
of the institutions of this nature 
and see that they are utilised for the 
purpose for which they have been 
promoted. I consider it one of the 
primary duties of the Government. 
There are ofcourse two ways of 
doing it: Government taking it over 
and directly running the institutions 
or Government taking over the res
ponsibility of supervising the institu
tions. '

Great as this country is. enormous 
as our problems are with our limited 
financial resources, it will not be 
possible for the Government to un
dertake this work directly and do it. 
But it should not be difficult for 
the Government to devise some mea
sure whereby every one of these in
stitutions is properly supervised and 
to make it a definite certainty that 
the institutions are utilised for the 
purpose for which they are being 
promoted. It is a strange thing 
that a duty like this which we owe 
to the destitute women and children 
of this country is not being taken
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up with the same amount of serious
ness as it deserves and in the event 
of the Government not coming for
ward to give an assurance that they 
will themselves come forward with 
such a bill, I think we should stram 
every nerve to see that the present 
Bill is adopted.

Of course, I do not say that the 
Bill is absolutely perfect from the 
drafting point of view. It does re
quire some changes. For instance 
in the matter of definition of the 
word ‘institution’ itself, I am afraid 
it covers a larger number of institu
tions than those what the Mover of 
the Bill has in mind. Probably, the 
intention, as I conceive, behind the 
Bill is to confine it to those institu
tions which are established for the 
receipt, care and maintenance of 
women and children till they reach 
the age of 18 or till they are rehabi
litated.

But the definition of the word 
‘institution’, given in the Bill is very 
much wider. As I read it, I feel it 
is ;possible to include in it even 
hostels attached to recognised girls 
colleges or again it may include in 
its scope so many very well known 
women’s educational or other insti
tutions. It is not certainly the in
tention that the Grovemment ins
pector should poke his nose into 
every one of these institutions and 
in no event it should be the duty 
of every institution to teach, train, 
lodge, clothe and feed every woman 
or child admitted in the institution 
till she is rehabilitated or the child 
attains the age of 18 years.

It is not the intention of the 
Mover and it should not be that every 
institution irrespective of the scope 
or purpose for which it is establish
ed should support and maintain all 
the inmates. I, therefore, suggest 
that the Mover should see that the 
Bill is confined only to those insti
tutions whose specific object is to 
receive, to take c^fe, to feed, clothe 
£tnd maintaiin imi cMldreii

so that the objection that this Bill: 
is too vague may be removed.

I would only say one thing more 
in general and that is a general re
quest to the Government. I think 
a time has come when we should 
take stock of what exactly are the 
various measures that we should un
dertake on the social side; it is no 
use to leave it merely to private 
legislation. Concerted and definite 
action must be taken by the Gov
ernment to re-examine the whole 
field of our social activity and see 
in wihat respect legislation is neces
sary. It was a different matter in 
the olden days when we left these 
to the whims and fancies of the 
foreign Government; we have our 
own Government and we have to 
set our house in order. We have to 
take care of so many things which 
are not in the Fimdamental Rights of 
the Constitution; it may be that some 
of them are in the Directive Princi
ples and some are left to the conscien
ce of the people. I would, therefore, 
appeal—I shall make a special ap
peal—that apart from this, Govern
ment should undertake the work of 
reviewing the whole social aspect and 
say in what directions legislation is 
necessary. On this particular matter 
I would again earnestly urge upon 
the Government to say that they 
will come forward with a comprehen* 
sive legislation, or in the alternative.
I would request the Mover to so 
amend the Bill as to confine it to the 
purposes for which it is intended.

Shri D. C. Sharma: At the very
outset I beg to submit that there 
was no intention on my part to ques
tion your discretion.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. As a 
a matter of fact I had him in mind. 
I had seen the hon. Member stand*' 
ing up twice. But at the same time 
if he insists that he should be called̂  
at a particular time or even called' 
at all. it is very diflfteult for 
chair to sfeitisfy hfa wisSbes.
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Shri D. C. Sharma: I was submit
ting that there was no intention on 
jny part to question your discretion.

And  ̂now 1 come to the BilL On 
the floor of this House this afternoon 
-three Bills have been presented, two 
by Shrimati Maniben Patel and one 
by my friend Shri Jhunjhunwala. 
After seeing the fate of those Bills 
and after listening to the speeches 
made on those Bills 1 have asked 

jxiyself one question: Have we de
veloped any social conscience? Have 
we understood the challenge of the 
time? Have we seen the writing on 
the social wall of India? I have 
.asked myself these questions, and I 
must say that the answer to all 
these questions has been in the nega
tive.

I entirely agree with my friend 
•Shri Raghuramaiah that our Gov
ernment should not be only a law
and order government, our Govern
ment should not only be a govern
ment which gathers' taxes, but our 
Government should be a real 

“Welfare government. (An hon. Mem- 
<ber: Hell-fare government). I do not 
know what my friend is talk
ing about and I do not know
wthat language he is talking. I
was going to say we should give 
primacy to problems of law and 
order and problems of taxation. All 
these things are there, because with
out these we cannot run the govern
ment. But I say that the way in 
which social legislation is neglected 
in this House is—I do not want to 
use any hard word—not the right 
kind of thing. I would have said 
something hard about it, but I do 
not want to. What was the fate of 
the Bill which was brought forward 
by my sister Shrimati Uma Nehru? 
What was its fate? Here in this Par
liament we were not able to discuss 
and pass that Bill. But in the nei
ghbouring State of Punjab a similar 
Bill was passed. We say that our 
Parliament should be a model lor 
every State Legislature. But I do not 
think that has been the case. Be
cause, here the Bill was put in cold

112  P.S.D.

storage and there the Bill wa3 passed. 
I am very sorry to say that in our 
Ministries there is something like a 
cold storage policy. And I must say 
in all humility and with due respect 
that all the measures which deal 
with social welfare, almost all the 
measures which are the real founda
tion of the national and social pros
perity of India, are put in that kind 
of cold storage. I am of course us
ing the words metaphorically.
1  PJIC.

There are four days of dealing 
with the problem. I think it is a 
very big, colossal problem. I think 
the best thing is to deal with this 
problem on a national scale. It is a 
problem calling forth the national 
energies of this great nation. And, 
unless it is tackled on that scale, I 
do not think we can do anything. 
Sir. my friend just now referred to 
the large number of persons; to be 
large number of children— b̂oys and 
girls—who are going about in this
country begging for pies, begging
for a little farthing. May I ask you 
one question? Do these things con
tribute to the good name of our 
country? The other day I was tra
velling in the U.P. with a foreigner 
who happened to be a gentleman 
from another country. He said to
me: “Well, you attained independen
ce about seven years ago and you 
have been doing well. Why is it that 
I see so many beggars in your coun
try? Why is it that I see so many 
children going about begging?” This 
is something which, I should say, is 
unexceptional in this country. 1  
should say that this blot on the good 
name of our coimtry should be re
moved. We should not see any 
more children as beggars in our
country. We should not see any 
more children who are inmates ol 
orphanages and Vanita Ashrams as 
beggars. There is a great deal of 
trafficking going on in this direction 
and we must put a stop to it. I 
think there are four ways of dealing 
with this problem. First of aU, there 
is the national way, and this is.
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that a census should be taken of all 
the orphans in the country. If you 
say, that for this you have to form 
a machinery which will cost a great 
deal of money, I would suggest that 
the panchayats should be asked to 
do this work. We have a net-work 
of panchayats all over India.

Mr. Chatnnan: I do not want to 
interrupt the hon. Member’s speech, 
but tihis Bill has got a very limited 
scope. It only deals with lice^ing 
and regulating certain institutions. 
The broad question with which the 
hon, Monber is dealing, does not 
come within its scope. I would, 
therefore, request the hon. Member 
to limit his remarks to the scope of 
the BilL

Stei D. C. Shaim: Sir, what I was 
going to say is that,— Î come from 
the general to the particular, with 
your permission—a census should be 
taken of all the orphans and I think 
this can be done by panchayats, 
them take a census of all the or
phans. I would say that the care 
and custodianship of bringing up 
these children should be the duty of 
the punchayats. There was a time 
in India when the orphans were taken 
hold of by ttie people and they were 
given some kind of good education 
and training. Why not we get back 
to that time? If the people of a par
ticular Ilaka are not prepared to do 
that, I do not see any reason why 
this should not be a very good charge 
on the panchayats. In the same 
day, so far as towns are concerned, 
we have (Notified Area Committees, 
Municipalities, District Boards and 
so on. Why not tihey take charge of 
children who are orphans? This is 
the national way of dealing with the 
problem.

The second way is that we should 
have a man of genius like the late 
Dr. Bemado. He did it on a volun
tary scale in England, but I muat tell 
you that Dr. Bemado made it a 
great national institution. I do not 
deny that there are good orphanages 
in the country. There is one at

Ferozepore. There are good rescue 
homes in this country; one in Bom
bay which was opened by Dr. Jaykar 
pr some other Bombay leaders! fl^ere 
are good homes, but I say that the 
problem is so vast that we must 
have a man with a very big vision 
and drive to do that.

Mr. Chairman: This Bill does not 
relate to the problem. We are only 
concerned with the institutions. The 
hon. Member may kindly look into 
the Preamble given in the BilL This 
only deals with the regulation and 
licensing. The broad problem does 
not arise.

Shri D. C. Shanna: Therefore, 1
would say, that if we cannot tackle 
this problem on a national scale, if 
we cannot produce a man like Dr. 
Bemado and if we cannot do this 
as a State business, then, we must 
adopt the method which my sister 
Shrimati Maniben Patel has sugges
ted. And, what is that method? 
That, we should keep proper check 
arid proper supervision over those 
institutions which look after the
orphans, whether they are boys or 
girls. I do not want to tell the 
House how these orphanages and 
Vanita Ashrams are becoming not
institutions for the welfare of our
nation, but are becoming institutions 
which are degrading humanity. They 
are sources of degradation, social 
degradation and moral degradation. 
With a very few exceptions, tney 
are festering sores which are trying 
to corrupt our people. I may tell 
you one thing. In a town in the 
Punjab, a Little boy was arrested by 
the police, a little boy of 10 or 12 
years of age. The boy was plying 
the honourable profession of a pick
pocket—I mean honourable in the
sense tftiat it was dishonourable. 
When the magistrate asked him from 
where he had come, and who he 
was, it transpired that he belonged 
to a Home for children: a home
where children of ftils age were receiv
ing training in pickpocketing. I say
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that if we want to have these child
ren brought up as potential criminals, 
if we want to have these children 
brought up as parasites on our 
country, if we want to have these 
children brought up as potential nui
sances to our country, we should 
throw them to the tender mercies of 
these orphanage and Vanita Ashram.

My feeling is this. Of course, all 
private Bills are inadequate. All pri
vate Bills do not go far enough. All 
private Bills have legal flaws here 
and there. We are always promised 
that some Bill would be brought 
which will go further than that. Of 
c*ourse, that Bill may or may not 
come. I would say that so far as 
this Bill is concerned, it is workable, 
it is practical in its intention and this 
is not a kind of Bill which will in
volve the State in a great deal ol 
expenditure. It is an eminently 
suitable Bill for the times in which 
we are living, in the sense that we 
cannot tackle this problem on a big 
scale. Therefore, I would say that 
the Minister of Home Affairs should 
be kind enough to bless this Bill 
and adopt it, so that when we go 
back to our constituencies, we may 
be able to say that there is some 
measure of social amelioration that 
we have passed.

An hon. Member said that the de
finition of certain words is too wide. I 
do not think so. I think the defini
tions given in this Bill are admirable. 
There is no danger of their being 
misunderstood or being misinterpre
ted. They are common words, which 
are well known to every student of 
English, and they are words about 
which there is no ambiguity. There
fore. I would say that this Bill is 
very good as far as it goes and there 
is no ambiguity about it. At the 
same time, it does not place any 
extra or additional responsibility on 
the State. I request that this Bill 
may be accepted by the Government 
so that when we go back at the end 
of the session, we may tell the peo
ple, here is a Bill of social welfare 
that we have been abl^to pass in tftie 
House of the People.

Shrimati Maydeo (Poona South); 
I am very glad that so many of the 
14ember friends have taken great 
interest in these two tftungs and 
should have spoken in favour of 
these.

As hon. Member Mr. Sharma said 
there are so many institutions for 
children which are run imder diffe
rent names, and they are carrying 
on differently from what they ac
tually say. In some cases we find 
that there are Vidhwa homes and 
side by side there is a children’s 
home. My brothers will understand 
the meaning of that. That means 
illegitimate children are brought up 
in Jthe children’s homes. So, this 
way our cfaildren’s bones are bein : 
carried on. As arimati Maniben 
Patet has said, it is quite proper 
that Grovemment should have some 
hand in it, and these should be licens
ed. The homes should not be allow
ed to run unless they are registered, 
and their activities are known to 
Gk)vemment.

There are such a large number of 
children reauiring attention that even 
if more homes are started, we find 
that they are crowded, and that is 
why this is, I feel, a very harmful 
disease of our society. So, we must 
look to it first and give priority over 
all other business. That is why I 
would request the hon. Deputy Min
ister to look into it and bring a Bill 
as early as possible before the House.

Dr. Suresh Chandra (Aurangabad) 
rose—

Mr. Chairman: Now there are only 
two minutes more. The hon. Membei 
is not likely 10 finish in two minutes.

Dr. Suresh Chandra: l will finish
in two minutes.

^  ^  f  aift gipfrm- ^

^  if ^  ^  
^  *T?»r ^  ajft tnmrtiT c; ^
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[STO ^  ^

^  #wraif »n ^
iRJn ^  ST 5̂  I

H  i«M7 s(x  ̂ fjrarf f*
T̂ jIH+i ^ ^  ^  t  I
ainr ^  ?it ^  atrrat

5R1 ^  51^ I ^
^  ^ “>J 5̂  5IT̂  1̂  aif?

î?T 's«i^i •JTfl’v >4̂1 »i ^ 3tI*!
^ i f  f  I r » T ^ ^

f  ^  ^  3̂tT f  5K
^  'HR' 4<s«ll ^  ^  ^ I
f^R!T ^RTir ^  ?re»ipf t  i | ‘̂ rf?n’ 

*i*‘ ^ra’ <R ti«)4 ^  !̂TT 'qi^Qi

^  Kwrarf »i? <ra»We ^sihr
iN t ^ r f r j  1 ^  3tN^ ^Tfw

c; ^  ^ T̂r»r̂
?n ?r f f , <n ^  ^  97̂

;jTSpt 5RTrft 4  r l f ^
3ift rTgf^rqf ?pjn^ <17 5ih fr^iT 31?? 

>̂•1 ^  ar^A tR*iT3if *f 7W I

>d'^w ^HTT «IHI'*< S7K ^TWrarf ^  

fsT̂ iT I i f  g i r ^  ^  h i  r*r

f ir  JT ^  ^  ^ pi;r- ?nt t? 5 f^  ? t i ^  aift

^  ?rq- »f trfrJRT sisVit g«r-

^  ^  *iTa^ 'npT sl’ r?r ^  ^  <^tit 

arft anr ^ srhi

^>i<l 3<f?
^  ^  ?r?RtT I i^riffTj jJ* 5ih « w  
^  t̂lftlT ^  P«5 irfdnhr ath

hJ*i ^  r^d ^  >dĤ l î̂ »f*J*c 
4  31?^ ^  3tft ?IT

^  ^nr jf  ^  5n  ̂ f?R r*r p r
Ĥ *i ^  <1^ ’T r̂v^

4  ^riW ^  f  I f-qffHj
*f ?TEm ^  5jh ?r»T«fW >¥7  ̂ c; ajft 
airT^ ^  ^  an'rt *5»tt^
^nrr fr«tT 1

Mr. Chairman: The matter has been 
sufficiently discussed and I call upon 
the hon. Minister to reply. If he 
chooses to reply just now he can reply 
in a few minutes or if he chooses to 
reply later he may do so On the next 
non-official day.

Sardar A. S. Saigal; Sir, I think it 
may be postponed for the next non
official day.

Mr, Chairman: The motion has not 
been put yet. I have called on the 
hon. Minister to make a reply. If he 
chooses he may reply.

Shri Datar: I shall reply next time
so that others may also have an op
portunity to speak.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Eight of the Clock on 
Saturday, the 24th April, 1954.




